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M E M O R A N D U M  

Date:  October 30, 2017 

To:  Demersal Committee 

From:  Kiley Dancy, Staff 

Subject:  Federal Permits and Landings Flexibility Alternatives 

Summarized below are the current alternatives for federal summer flounder moratorium permit re-

qualification and landings flexibility framework provisions. The Council and Board have already 

approved several motions related to a range of alternatives for each of these categories. However, 

specific to federal permit alternatives, additional analysis is now available to show the potential 

impacts of various requalification options. In response, staff is recommending that the range of 

options for federal permits be narrowed prior to public hearings.  

Federal Permit Alternatives  

At the August 2017 joint meeting, the Council and Board approved several Demersal Committee 

motions for federal commercial moratorium permit alternatives. At the time, staff did not have 

complete analysis of the number of permits affected by each option. Information is presented 

below describing an updated analysis of the number of Moratorium Rights IDs (MRIs) that would 

be impacted by each alternative.  

This alternative set contains options for requalification criteria for federal moratorium permits, in 

the form of combinations of various landings thresholds and time periods over which those 

landings thresholds must have been achieved. Because of the high number of total options 

previously requested (20 total), staff recommend narrowing the range of options for public 

hearings, by eliminating a subset of options that may be redundant in terms of outcomes. A 

recommended subset of options is presented under Alternative 1B below.  

All alternatives would evaluate requalification only from the existing pool of moratorium permit 

holders, and would not allow new entrants to obtain a permit based on the qualifying criteria. 

Alternative 1A: No Action/Status Quo 

This alternative would maintain the current single-tier, commercial moratorium permit system for 

the summer flounder fishery, with no requalification. There is a single limited access federal permit 

category for the summer flounder commercial fishery: summer flounder moratorium permits. 

There is no commercial open access permit category for summer flounder nor are there separate 

permits for incidental catch. In federal waters, a moratorium permit is required to fish 

commercially for summer flounder, meaning this permit is required to sell any amount of summer 

flounder. 
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Moratorium permits were established via Amendment 2 to the FMP (1993) and were issued to the 

owner or operator of a vessel that landed and sold summer flounder in the management unit 

between January 26, 1985 and January 26, 1990, OR the vessel was under construction for, or was 

being re-rigged for, use in the directed fishery for summer flounder on January 26, 1990 (provided 

the vessel had landed summer flounder for sale prior to implementation of Amendment 2).  

To be eligible for a moratorium permit, a vessel must have been issued a moratorium permit in the 

previous year, or be replacing a vessel that was issued a moratorium permit after the owner retires 

the vessel from the fishery. All moratorium permits must be reissued on an annual basis by the last 

day of the fishing year for which the permit is required, unless a Confirmation of Permit History 

(CPH) has been issued (as described below).  

The fishing and permit history of a vessel is presumed to transfer with the vessel whenever it is 

bought, sold, or otherwise transferred, unless there is a written agreement verifying that the 

transferor/seller is retaining the vessel's fishing and permit history for purposes of replacing the 

vessel. A limited access permit cannot be “split” from another limited access permit; generally, 

this means if two or more different limited access permits are on one boat they may not be divided 

and put on two or more boats.  

Confirmation of Permit History 

A CPH may be issued when a vessel that has been issued a limited access permit has sunk, been 

destroyed, or has been sold to another person without its permit history. Possession of a CPH will 

allow the permit holder to maintain landings history of the permit without owning a vessel. A CPH 

preserves the eligibility of an individual to apply for a limited access permit for a replacement 

vessel based on the previous qualifying vessel's fishing and permit history at a subsequent time, 

subject to the replacement provisions specified in the federal regulations at §648.4. The CPH 

remains valid until the fishing and permit history preserved by the CPH is used to qualify a 

replacement vessel for a limited access permit.  

Vessel Replacements and Upgrades 

A permit holder can submit documentation of a replacement of one vessel or CPH with another 

vessel and the transfer of fishing histories and limited access permit eligibility from the old vessel 

or CPH to the new vessel. The qualifying vessel or CPH must be under the identical ownership as 

the replacement vessel. The vessel length and engine horsepower may be increased either through 

an upgrade or a replacement. A 10% increase in length overall and a 20% increase in engine 

horsepower are allowed. 

Moratorium Right IDs 

A moratorium right ID (MRI) is a unique number associated with a specific fishing right for 

summer flounder, used to track where a particular permit history has been transferred in a vessel 

replacement and over time. This number is created through the original qualification process for a 

moratorium program.  

A single vessel, regardless of its unique vessel permit number, may have multiple different MRIs 

(e.g., one MRI for its summer flounder permit, one for its scup permit, one for its scallop permit). 

If permit history has been transferred from Vessel A to Vessel B (i.e., the vessels via a vessel 

replacement move their fishing permits from one vessel to the other), the MRIs associated with 

those three permits of Vessel A would be transferred to Vessel B, even though the vessel permit 

numbers would stay the same for each vessel and would not transfer. For this reason, a single 

vessel (identified through its permit number) may be associated with multiple MRIs for summer 
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flounder over time. The fishing permit history and associated landings would be captured through 

a review at the MRI level, rather than the vessel permit. 

Alternative 1B: Requalification of existing single-tier federal moratorium permits  

This alternative would impose requalification criteria on current summer flounder moratorium 

permits under the existing single-tier federal permit system. Permits not meeting the requalification 

criteria would be permanently cancelled/relinquished. Permits in CPH could requalify if they meet 

the requalifying criteria. This alternative would not allow new entrants to qualify for a moratorium 

permit.  

This alternative has multiple sub-options with varying qualification periods and landings 

thresholds based on guidance provided by the Council and Board.   

The Council and Board approved a total of 20 options for further analysis at the joint August 2017 

meeting. Table 1 describes the impacts of these options in terms of number of MRIs that would 

meet the qualification criteria.  

Staff recommend narrowing the range of options in order to eliminate redundant options and 

simplify the public comment process and Council/Board decision-making on this issue. Figure 1 

shows a plot of the number of requalifying options for each combination. This figure shows that 

many options presented in Table 1 are mostly redundant in terms of impacts. Staff recommend a 

narrowed range of 7 sub-options under Alternative 1B, as shown in Table 2, based on maintaining 

a wide range of possible outcomes but eliminating options that are very close in terms of impacts. 

The staff-recommended range is bolded in Table 1 and marked with squares in Figure 1.  
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Table 1: Number of moratorium rights IDs (MRIs) that would re-qualify for a moratorium permit based on various combinations of qualifying 

time periods and landings thresholds. Source: GARFO Analysis and Program Support Division analysis, October 2017. The percent retained or 

eliminated is based on the current (as of October 30, 2017) number of MRIs in existence = 940. Options recommended for public hearings are 

bolded. 

 

Re-Qualification Time Periods 

Period 1 (August 1, 

1994-July 31, 2014) 

Period 2 (August 1, 

1999-July 31, 2014) 

Period 3 (August 1, 

2004-July 31, 2014) 

Period 4 (August 1, 

2009-July 31, 2014) 

   # %       

Landings 

Thresholds 

Any Year 
# Requalifying 978b 100% 810 86% 674 72% 506c 54% 

# Eliminated 0 0% 130 14% 266 28% 434c 46% 

20% of 

Yearsa 

# Requalifying 741 79% 681 72% 601 64% 506 54% 

# Eliminated 199 21% 259 28% 339 36% 434 46% 

40% of 

Yearsa 

# Requalifying 598 64% 537 57% 476 51% 423 45% 

# Eliminated 342 36% 403 43% 464 49% 517 55% 

60% of 

Yearsa 

# Requalifying 437 46% 408 43% 387 41% 368 39% 

# Eliminated 503 54% 532 57% 553 59% 572 61% 

>1000 lbs 

Total 

# Requalifying 818 87% 705 75% 578 61% 432 46% 

# Eliminated 122 13% 235 25% 362 39% 508 54% 

Average = 583; Median= 558; Min = 368; Max = 978 
a For percentage-based options, this means that an MRI was associated with summer flounder landings (at least 1 pound) in at least 20%, 40%, or 60% of years over the 

relevant time frame. For example, at least 40% of the years over 1999-2014 (15 years) would be 40%*15=6 years, meaning a qualifying MRI had summer flounder landings 

in at least 6 years during that time period. 
b More MRIs "requalify" under this option than the current number of MRIs (940) due to there being more MRIs historically than exist today. Thus, this option would not 

result in the cancellation of any permits.  
c At least 20% of the years within a 5-year time frame is equivalent to "any year" within the same time frame; therefore, these two options are identical.  
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Figure 1: Plot of number of MRIs requalifying under all 20 options proposed by Council and 

Board in August 2017. Recommended options for public hearings are marked with a square. The 

option with the highest number of requalifying MRIs (978) is not recommended due to the fact 

that this is higher than the current number of MRIs (940).  

 

Table 2: Recommended narrowed range of federal permit requalification sub-options for public 

comment under Alternative 1B.  

Sub-

Option 
Time Period 

Qualification 

Threshold 

# MRIs 

requalifying (%) 

#MRIs eliminated 

(%) 

1B-1 
August 1, 2009-July 31, 

2014 (5 yrs) 

>1000 pounds 

cumulative 
432 (46%) 508 (54%) 

1B-2 
August 1, 2009-July 31, 

2014 (5 yrs) 

At least 1 lb in any 

one year 
506 (54%) 434 (46%) 

1B-3 
August 1, 2004-July 31, 

2014 (10 yrs) 

>1000 pounds 

cumulative 
578 (61%) 362 (39%) 

1B-4 
August 1, 2004-July 31, 

2014 (10 yrs) 

At least 1 lb in any 

one year 
674 (72%) 266 (28%) 

1B-5 
August 1, 1999-July 31, 

2014 (15 yrs) 

>1000 pounds 

cumulative 
705 (75%) 235 (25%) 

1B-6 
August 1, 1994-July 31, 

2014 (20 yrs) 

At least 1 lb in 20% 

of years in time 

period (4 years) 

741 (79%) 199 (21%) 

1B-7 
August 1, 1994-July 31, 

2014 (20 yrs) 

>1000 pounds 

cumulative 
818 (87%) 122 (13%) 
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Landings Flexibility Framework Provision Alternatives 

In August 2017, the Council and Board approved a Demersal Committee motion to: "recommend 

that the Council remove landings flexibility as an option but include landings flexibility as a 

frameworkable option in the FMP, and send a letter to the states encouraging further development 

of landings flexibility policies and agreements at the state level including allowing multiple state 

possession limits with appropriate permits." In the event that state agreements are not pursued or 

are not effective, the Council and Board wanted to maintain the option of pursuing landings 

flexibility as a future framework action; hence the motion to add landings flexibility to the list of 

frameworkable issues in the FMP. Thus, landings flexibility is removed as an immediate option in 

the amendment, but alternatives are provided below to add a “landings flexibility” policy as an 

explicit addition to the list of actions that can be addressed through a Council framework.  

Framework actions facilitate expedient modifications to certain management measures. 

Framework actions can only modify existing measures and/or those that have been previously 

considered in an FMP amendment. While amendments may take several years to complete and 

address a variety of issues, frameworks generally can be completed in 5-8 months and address one 

or a few issues in a fishery. The Summer Flounder, Scup, and Black Sea Bass FMP contains a list 

of actions that are able to be taken via framework action. The following alternatives would modify 

that list to allow framework actions related to landings flexibility in the commercial summer 

flounder fishery. The impacts of any future framework action related to landings flexibility 

would be analyzed through a separate process, which would include public comment 

opportunities and documentation of compliance with all applicable laws (NEPA, MSA, MMPA, 

etc.).  

Landings flexibility would increase the ability for a commercial vessel to land in preferred ports 

in states where that vessel would not necessarily need to be permitted. Unlike current “safe harbor” 

provisions, this policy would not be tied to emergencies or exceptional circumstances.  

Alternative 3A: No Action/Status Quo  

Under this alternative, no changes would be made to the framework provisions of the FMP. Any 

future modifications to implement a program of landings flexibility or associated management 

measures would likely have to be accomplished through an amendment to the FMP.  

Alternative 3B: Adopt summer flounder landings flexibility as a framework provision in the 

FMP 

Under alternative 3B, a “landings flexibility” policy would allow vessels with a federal summer 

flounder moratorium permit to commercially land summer flounder in any port of their choosing 

within the management unit, in any state, regardless of where the vessel is permitted at a state 

level. This has been suggested as a means of addressing rising fishing costs, fuel use (for both 

environmental impact and cost reasons), increasing adaptability to market conditions, addressing 

safety concerns, adapting to a changing distribution of fish, and improving efficiency. It has been 

suggested that landings flexibility would reduce long steam times and associated operating costs 

associated with strict requirements to land fish in a specific state (or subset of states). With more 

flexibility in where they can offload fish, fishermen that fish farther from their home state could 

make multiple fishing trips before making the trip home.  

However, concerns have been raised about potential equity and fairness issues, particularly 

regarding impacts to shoreside operations in states where large amounts of landings currently occur 

due to state-specific allocations. Additional concerns have been raised about the potential for 

flooding markets and rapid swings in market prices if many vessels ultimately chased ports with 
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higher prices at a given time. Currently states with cooperative landings agreements try to 

coordinate when fish is landed to avoid flooding the market.  

Landings flexibility as previously discussed by the Council and Board is intended to work with 

the existing state-by-state quota system, and thus quota transfers would likely be required to 

properly attribute landed summer flounder amounts to the permit state rather than the state of 

landing. GARFO has indicated that it would likely be impossible to track landings at the individual 

permit/vessel level and attribute them to the correct state (without a quota transfer) with the level 

of timeliness and accuracy required of in-season commercial management. Thus, properly 

assigning landings to the appropriate state would require quota transfers between states each time 

a vessel landed in a non-permitted state. Under a broad coastwide landings flexibility policy, each 

state would be required to accept commercial vessels desiring to land summer flounder in 

that state, and would likely be required to participate in the associated quota transfer as well.  

Additional analysis under any future framework action would be needed to determine how state 

level trip limits and other state-specific measures would be enforced if any vessel could land in 

any state. Specifically, the Council and Board would need to specify if a vessel would be subject 

to the possession/trip limits and seasons of the state in which they land, or to those of the state in 

which they are permitted (the vessel's "home state"). If the vessel were subject to the measures of 

the landing state, it would incentivize vessels to land in states with more liberal regulations and 

would undermine the quota management of the home state, since the landings would ultimately be 

counted against the quota of the home state following a quota transfer. For this reason, it would 

seem appropriate for the vessels to be subject to the requirements of the home state. However, this 

is likely to create confusion and enforcement issues if the possession limits and seasons do not 

align with those of the landing state. Enforcement entities would then be responsible for enforcing 

multiple sets of state regulations within a single state, depending on which permit(s) a vessel 

possessed, and for vessels permitted in multiple states, against which states quota they intended 

the landings to count.  


